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Lacal Purchase in the Bamyan Emergency Operation 

Bamyan Province is part of a larger, multi-province ethnic, political, and geographic area 
called t..~e Hazarajat. The Hazarajat co~sists of all ofBamyan and parts of b) Eastern 
Ghor, c) Nort~~east Uruzgan. d) Southeast jawzjan, e) Southern Samangan, f) Southwest/---
Baghlan, g) Northwest Ghaz.'1i and h) Northwest \Vardak. The region consists of 14 /< ~~ !:! . r---;"
districts scattered in Yalley~ over a mountainous terrain v.ith peaks more than 3,500/ n"' \ 
meters above sea level. On the south, southwest and southeast t.l-te Hazarajat is {.c;· ,. .. , l {'I ~ 0 ) 
-,,.,.,.--. ..,dcd t.. .. ~•or,<: , .... ~,. .. tl-..c t'r,ntrnlnfthP T~ 1 ih~n On the north nortb\vest and '\ j: ~ r :,d l "; ::>u..J..l\,..IU,!l VJ ...t.l ....... M .. , --. ... -._ •• .-._,. ,......,,~ .• w-·- _.~ ·'- ~ 1 • .i ~ ... !)... g~·""·~~rlj_ '\\;_~~ 

narthe(b"t, ~e region is bordered by areas under the control of various factions of the \.. ::J '3 q ~ / 
northern alliance. "Z..._: . ..:.~_ ... .....-

In this mountainous and isolated region, the population is concentrated in narrow valleys. 
The more populous tovms are linked by a net\vork of very poor unpaved roads, while 
many settlements are accessible by tracks traversable only by horse, by donkey or on 
foot. All of the populated areas are at high altitudes, with Bamyan district in Barny an 
province at an elevation of O\er 2500 meters. The climate is therefore sr,rere. Access 
from outside t.ne borders is not possible during the winter except from the north through 
Pulikhumri; many areas become inaccessible by road from mid-December until the end 
of April. 

The population ofHazar~ia: region is roughly estimated at 1.2 million. It is peopled 
predominately by the Hazara pe-ople, who are ethnically distinct from their northern 
nei!Zhbors the Uzbeks and Taiiks and verv distinct from the Pashtoons in the south. In - . . 
Sunni Afghanistan, the estimated 1.1 Hazaras are mainly of the Shia sect of Islam and are 
thus a religious minority with traditionally close links to Shia Iran in the west. 

The Bamyan Economy 

Ban1yan has a pre-industrial agricultural economy \Vhich is highly dependent on onl;· a 
handful of crops. It relies on exporting potatoes, livestock and livestock products. dry 
fruits and handicrafts to neighboring provinces. Income from the sale, of these items in 
normal years is utilized tc meet peop!e · s food nl"~d" during winter. In good years. the 
inhabitants hunker dovm for the winter and just barely manage to sur,vive until the sncm: 
melts and access to the outside world becomes possible again. As a chronic food deficit 
area, the region depends heavily on food "imports'"--especially cereals--from Ghazni and 
Kabul financed by the export of potatoes and livestock. 

The situation in Bamyan deteriorated in 1997 due to a combination of factors. First the 
strict blockade oft~e GhaznilKabul trade route drastically reduced access to traditional 
markets for cash crops. which in turn resulted in an unmarketable oversupply of potatoes 
and livestock, low prices and a reduction in household income. On the other hand. the 
blockade affected availability of wheat and other imported food stocks on the local 
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market, which-meant that prices rose dramatically. Second, food production declined 
because of excessive rains, floods in early spring, frost and early snow. Finally, 
although WFP normally provides about 3,000 tons in food aid to the province each year, 
this was not possible in 1997. Throughout the year, the north of the country remained 
either highly insecure or subject to actual fighting. WFP' s efforts to get food in from the 
north did not work. In addition. in September/October 1997 all \\ rP food stocks from 
Mazar and Hairatan were looted, with more than 3000 tons of food stolen. 

By August 1997, it was becoming clear that the situation in Bamyan was worsening. 
VlFP, the UN and donors all negotiated with the Taliban extensively-and ultimately to 
no avail- to allow access for the delivery of humanitarian food aid into Bamyan through 
blockaded areas Simnltaneously, WFP explored a range of other options to provide 
Bamyan with food assistance. These included the following: 

• From WFP stocks 
--Supply via Pakistan-Ghazni from the south , ruled out due to the blockade . 
--Supply from Torghundi via Turkmenistan from the west, ruled out due to 

fighting:. 
--Supply through Ghor, ruled out due to the blockade. 
--Supply from Mazar. impossible due to insecurity and looting of food. 

• Regional purchase: Kazakstan-Termez-Hairatan-Mazar-Bamyan. This was 
undertaken, but various facto:-s including insecurity and late arrival hindered the delivery 
of this food. 
• Local purchase 

--of the surplus potato crop from farmers in the area 
--of surplus wheat ou:side the region and transported into the area. 

• Airlift 
--from Peshawar 
--from Termez. 

Most of these options did not prove feasible, while other options required extended 
negotiations and high costs (such as an airlift). \\rP therefore relied heavily on local 

- purchase of surplus food to reach the targeted population before the closure of mountain 
passes due to heavy snowfall. An airlift which was eventually begun proved of very 
limited utility. since it had to be discontinued after just over two weeks when the Taliban 
began bombing Bamyan airstrip. 

The Emergency Operation 

In early November 1997 \\ 'FP launched a needs assessment mission in the region to 
determine the extent of vulnerability and identify the directly and severely affected 
population as \:veil as to suggest modalities of assistance. The mission confirmed the 
vulnerability of the population and recommended food assistance to almost 160.000 
people who might be at risk of starvation during the latter part of the winter. 

In order to get the operation under way, given the imminence of winter and the lack of 
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availability otmtemationally donated food aid, WFP instituted a vigorous campaign for 
local purchase. (For full details on the financial side of the operation, see Appendix I: 
"Analysis of Consolidated Bamyan Y akawlang EMOP Expenditures for the Period 
01.11.97-19.03.98." Transport costs ofthis local purchase ope:ation will be accounted 
for separately.) 

Local Purchase of Surplus Potatoes 

Potato purchase was conducted on a much larger 
scale than the purchase of ·wheat because thousands of 
tons of surplus potatoes (a cash crop) existed on the 
local markt:l Jue iu th~ blod.aJe. Beginning in early 
November, a local purchase committee for potatoes 
was formed, consisting of up to three international 
\VFP staff members, one WFP national staff, one 
national NGO representative. and one representative 
of the local authorities. Given the existence of the 
large StlThJS in the ~rea, the COPUllittee decided to 

Summary 

Loca;· Purchase 
• Potatoes: 5,317 tons 
• \\neat: 516 tons 

Beneficiary Coverage 
• 131 ,000 persons 

identify small and medium s:ale farmers \\illing to part with a portion of their stored 
harvest. The direct purchase from the producers themselves not only allowed WFP to 
mobilize large quantities offood for the needy, but it also gave much needed cash income 
to the farmers. For identification, a committee of WFP, NGOs. community leaders, and 
local authorities traveled around Bamyan, Yakawlang, and Wardak-the surplus areas-
to register farmers willing to sell. In total, 1,078 farmers reached an agreement with 
\VFP. Once the farmers were registered, the purchasing team weighed and inspected the 
quality of the potatoes and the availability of household resen'es. They then issued a 
contract in duplicate, one fo:- the farmer to use in dispatching a..."ld thereafter obtaining 
payment from the WFP office. and one for the \\ TP accountant· s records to verify 
farmers' claims. WFP ne:>-1 issued to the farmers empty bags marked "WFP". These 
were not available in the areas and were supplied by WFP from Peshawar and Kabul. 
Subsequently the WFP logistics team collected the bagged potatoes on the basis of the 

. purchase contracts, and distribution teams were responsible for distributing them to the 
targeted beneficiaries. Farmers traveled to Bamyan and Yakawlang to collect their 
payments from three international finance personnel from the Country Office who were 
stationed there. In the case ofWardak, where 664 tons of potatoes were purchased, 
farmers came to the tempora.r: WFP base there to collect their payments from \VFP staff. 
(See Appendix 2 for purchase details and Appendix 3 for sample contracts.) 

In addition to the direct purchase operation, \\TP identified 169 tons of potatoes in 
Wardak for which WFP could not furnish cash resources. These potatoes were purchased 
on credit in a deal that allowed the farmers to swap potatoes for wheat in a 2: 1 ratio 
(taking into consideration the market price and the cost of transport) with the \\'heat to be 
picked up in Bamyan City. 

The market price of potatoes at the beginning of this operation was determined to be 
$78/ton, which was the equivalent of approximately 4,285, 714 Mazar afghanis ( 
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2,013,024 Kabul afghanis) per ton. This price remained constant during the entire potato 
buying operation in all locations. In total, WFP purchased 5,148 tons of potatoes locally 
in Bamyan, Yakawlang, Wardak, and Panjao districts at a cost of just over $408,000. 
Inclu.iing the 169 tons of potatoes swapped for wheat, local procurement came to a total 
of 5317 tons. 

Local Purchase of Wheat 

Higl: priority was identification of any available surplus wheat in either the Hazarajat or 
surrounding areas. In mid-~ovember, a mission comprised of one international WFP 
staE one national WFP staff, one international NGO staff member, and one 
representative from the local authority succeeded in identifying 400 tons of local wheat in 
neig..i-}boring Baghlan ProYince, a traditional.surplus area. In this case, the mission 
formed a purchasing comminee and identified four traders with a surplus of wheat who 
were willing to sell to WFP. The contract drawn up specified an amount of up to 400 
toru of wheat at $428/ton (C & F), which included relatively high transport costs to 
Barr.yan City due to the high insecurity of the routes. Eventually, WFP succeeded in 
purchasing 416 tons of this wheat. (See Appendix 4 for details about this transaction.) 

\Vhile Baghlan is a surplus area, most ofthe Haza.rajat is not. WFP monitored the price 
of wheat in the local markets in towns such as Bamyan City, Yakawlang, Panjao and 
Wa:as. The markets were so small, and supplies ofwheat so limited, that the decision 
was made to avoid local purchase in these areas, which would have disrupted the local 
market. However, in Decer:1ber, the local purchase committee in Y akawlang (comprised 
of t.1ree \\ TP international staff, one WFP national staff, one national representative from 
an iiltemational NGO, and one representative of the local authorities) identified 200 tons 
of s:.rrplus wheat in Lal dist:ict of Ghor Province, which had been imported from 
s~amran Province. This was one of the affected areas of the Hazarajat targeted for - . -
assistance by \VFP. Local authorities in Lal and the joL.1t WFP-OXF AM assessment 
tea...'TI in Lal all agreed that this purchase would not disrupt the local market conditions, 
because residents of the area lacked the purchasing power to buy the wheat. Therefore, a 
representative of wheat sellers in Lal was nominated in the presence of the local shuras 
and the purchasing comminee. The wheat was purchased at the price of $279/ton-C & F 
Lal--(687.933,000 Kabul afghanis), which was the price in the local market at the time of 
purchase. The contract issued specified all terms and conditions of the agreement. For 
this quantity. coupons and records were maintained. The ,,.,·heat was subsequently 
distributed to the earlier identified beneficiaries within Lal district. In total only 100 tons 
of the :200 tons identified could be purchased because deteriorating weather necessitated 
the withdrawal of the EMOP team. (Refer to Appendices 5 and 6 for details about this 
transaction.) The Lal wheat was purchased at a lower rate than the Pulikhurnri wheat 
because it did not include transport costs and was distributed within Lal district itself. 
The Pulikhumri wheat was inclusive of transport costs from Pulikhumri to Barny an City 
OYer routes which were highly insecure at the time. 

In totaL WFP succeeded in identifying and purchasing 516 tons of wheat locally. 
As part of their duties, \\ TP staff were monitoring the market prices of various 
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·commoditieS, and especially of potatoes and wheat. It was evident that WFP' s local 
purchase had not disturbed or negatively affected the market. In addition, the intervention 
also enabled farmers to buy available wheat in the market In other words, WFP injected 
cash (which normally comes from export) and stimulated market forces to a certain 
extent. 
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WFP.BAMYAN EMOP 
ANALYSIS OF CONsOlJDA TED BAMYAN-YAKAWLANG EMOP EXPENOillJRES FOR THE PERIOD 01.11.97 TO 19.03.98 

!Description Note I M.T. II L... _u_s_s _ _.ll Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent ussll %age 

Transportation 
Potatoes 
Wheat 
Non food items 
Fuel for transportation 

Purchase of potatoes 
Purchased in Bamyan 
Purchas~ in Yakawlor.g 
Purchased by Hazel in Panjao 
Purchased by Ali in Wardak 

Puchase of Wheat 
Purchase in Pulikhumri/Bamyan 
Purchase in Lal 

Operational cost 
Wages 
Rent of building 
Vehicle maint. & fuel 
Miscellaneous. 

Other payments 
Advances 
Loan repayment 

5 

6 

7 

8 
9 
10 
11 

2,277.04 
2,201.48 

4.91 
664.60 

5,148.03 

352,961 7.714,648.~ 

123,413 3.715,833.7;2 
3,645 5,218.0JO 

1DD,5DD 1 A19,875.0JO 
- -58D,519 12.8:;,5,575.~2 

R I 31,~0D I 
174,536 

1,00D 
1,80D 
7,037 
5,46D 

15,297 

3.0DD II 
28.0DD 
31 ,ODD 

4.032.000.000 I 
1.526,164.'-50 

~ I 
-5.558,164 t.:;,O 

1Di ~00 II 
1Di.JDO 

1,337,51C.100 
-

949.88:.5DD 
978.79S 5D4 

-3,266, 18 .. 1D4 

206.20: ~00 II 
205,2J: DOD 

2,024,043,362 
63,367,000 
17,00D,DOO 

-
2,104,41D,362 

2,863,38D,OOO 
18,75D,OOO 
10,fi1!'i.OOO 

567,962 
191,650 

4,396 
125,636 
889,645 

182,329 
170,780 

407 

33.98 
11.47 

D.26 
7.52 

53.23 

602.604,973 II 54.85o 1 

1D.91 
1D.22 

0.02 
3.28 I 

24.44 3,495,249,973 408,366 

II 178,1071j"1D.66l 
687,933.~00 27,956 . ~ 
687,933,00D '---~2-:-o6"""'."'"'D6"""3_. 12.33 

246,648,00D 

-
46,105,00D 

240,031 ,OOD 
532,784,00D 

34,234 
1,8DD 

25,639 
32.D88 
93,762 

2.05 
D.11 
1.53 
1.92 
5.61 

37 ,65D.o_oD II 8.11 D 1·['0A9] 
. '-· ---:2::-::8:--:.D:-::D-=D ..... ~ 

37,65D,OOD 36,110 2.16 

Total Payments 98D,757II 21.886.22"'".886jj 6.858,027,3351~...1 __ 1-=.6~3-=3·.;;_94-=5 ..... 1 

Airlift expenditure see annexure 'A' 37,276 

Total expenditure 980.757 21.886.227.886 6.858.027.335 1.671.221 1DO.DO 

Transportation & other Payables annexure "B" 1,181.720,DOO 21.486 

Total expenditure including payables 9so.757ll 23.o67.~7.886JI s.858.o27.33s II .... __ 1_.6_9_2._7D_7_.l 

Note: This summary analysis should be read in conJunction with the annexed notes to the accounts. 
The summary analysis reflect the consolidated f1gures of Bamyan & Yakaw/a'lg. 
Average market rates of exchange, US$ 1 == Mazar Afs. 56.487 & US$ 1 =Kabul fs 25.808 have'een applied for US 
dollars equivalent figures. I 

Compiled & Consolidated by:/- . 
Zulfiqar Ali I _..J c_ ...-I -

-IV\\ : # 

:_ 1 \t-7\ ">~. 

\ Reviewed by: 
y Helmut W. Rauch 

Faisal Siddiqi 
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WFP Country Office Afghanistan 
Analysis of airlift expenditure for 

WFP Bamyan Emergency Operation 97/001/BAM 

2 Offi E ce :qu1pmen t/0 ffice s Ufllllles 
1 ~ "S'97 P191197003 Extension ~ .,...,""e & ply etc. 313 2,000.00 

11"~'97 P191197001 AFG maps ~ 600.00 -
~,·S'9i P191197003 Copying of ma:>s 3o'S 350.00 -
, 1 •9'97 P191197003 Copying of ma:>S 34$ 50.00 . 
12QS'97 P121297006 Toner for COOter- Bmn!Yakawlang 348 16,800.00 . 

Sub-Total: 

3. Communications 

I I I l. I I I 
1 12 21 '97J 1112 I Battery tor Coca· Base I 5e9 I 2,287.oo J I 

I Sub-Total: 

4. Miscellaneous Expenditure 
i1'"i 197 P191197001 Sleep1ng bags 6""9 7.800.00 -
; ~ .. ~ '97 P191 197002 5 rollsfiim s-9 450.00 
11'11!97 P191197002 Sleeping bags 679 2.600.00 
11'~2'97 P191197002 Printing process c' film 679 516.00 -
11 ~2/97 P191197002 Various items e-9 5.100.00 
, 1 ·~ 7!97 P191197002 lmmed1ate reau:·e-nent for mission 679 2.800.00 
11 '17197 P191197002 Immediate reaUire~nt for mission 679 1 .625.0C 
~ 1 ... 7/97 P191 197002 Purchase of relie' .:ems €79 12.768.00 -
~ 1 ·, 6'S7 P191 197003 Battenes to• :::amec tor Bmn m•ss• s-9 253.00 -
: ~ ~ 9'9i P191197003 Enlargmg of pno:::>s s-9 1.350.00 

~ i ~ 9197 P191197003 1 roll film & Pass::>'" coPies 679 90.00 
• ~ 1 9'97 P191197003 Plast•c cove: & f .• ming of pictures s-e 700.0C 

~~''"9'97 P1 91197003 Pnntmg process c' film 6 7 9 729.00 -
~ ~ ·:7.197 P191197003 Emacy suPPlies to· Bmn Operat1on s-e 50.814.00 -
12108!97 9/12 Printing process o' film s-g 639.00 
12/09197 11112 Emgcy supPlies t~· Bmn OperatiOn 679 12.982.00 

12'15/97 25/12 Pnntmg Process o' film s-9 241 00 

~2"24/97 1112 AFG v1sa tee o' E Journalists s-g -
~ 2101197 P191297001 Battery for coaa• 6"'9 2.287.0C 

12/31197 P191297012 Maps. pnnt•ng o' ;:urns s-9 1.415.00 

01'13198 P190198001 Spares 679 2.370.00 
01.'19198 P190198006 Metal box. pape· :::arton 679 900.00 
01.'21198 P190198011 Repair of codan 6"'9 5.750.00 
C2117/98 P190298010 cost of measurin; taoe 679 400.0C 

03!03/98 P190398006 Printmg of film C9 415.0C 

~ 2/23/97 Pi21297021 Snow chams 5_9 2C.500 OC 
01/26/98 Pi20198027 Mise Airlift expe~ses 679 99.901 .OC 
03/05/98 M1sc A•rlift exper.ses m process s-o 594,079.30 

12113197 P111297028 Advance to Angus Fraser 6'?9 

01/13/98 P0198005 PSO Oil Compar'll' 679 

Sub-Total: 

5. LTSH E xpenditure 
11/25197 P191197003 We1ghing scales --:7 3.500.00 
12104197 5112 Rat1on Cards 777 1.500.00 -
12109/97 P121297005 Emgcy rat10n caras for Yakawlang I 17 10.000.00 
12112197 21112 Purchase of 20rr rope tor packmg 777 80.00 

Sub-Total: 

jAirllft expenditure in Islamabad for Bamyan Emergency 97/001/BAM: usc 

ANNEXURE "A" 

45.56 
13.67 

7.97 
1.14 

382.69 

451.03 

52.10 

52.10 

17i.68 

10.25 

59.23 
11.75 

116.17 

63.78 

37.02 
290.84 

5.76 

30.75 

2.05 
15.95 
16.6i 

1,157 49 

14 5€ 

295.72 

5 49 
180.00 

52.10 

32.23 
53.99 
20.50 

130.96 
9 11 

9 45 
466 97 

2.275.65 
13,532 56 

15,000.00 
2,354.57 

36,429.20 

79.73 
34.17 

227.79 
1.82 

343.51 

37,27s.s3 1 
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BAMYAN 

REQUIRED IHFQRMA llON FQR COIIPJ.ETlQN OF BAMYAN ACCOUNTS 

Am=ut p&IJaCie 
Sr. Desoiptjon Bamyan Y~ .... 'lt 

Amt. t.fT. ~s. (Maza11 Amt. MT. ~s. {Maz.ari; 

! . 
1
i ia} 1._ ... ...,..... _;.... of v.t.eat 

I 
0 0 15.3n 112,920,000 

1 {b) Transpo.1Siiol\ of potaoes 32.200 164,COO.OOO 8.050 48,300.000 

Ita) Cost a ..t~eat - - - I -
12 (b) 

I 
Cost of~ 15.800 72,CXX),OOO - i -

I 
3 (a) Others (DSb.> 600,000,000 i 

90.000,000 I 

31b) Olhers (OPeraioos & etc.)_ 70.CXXl.O.JO 20,000,000 

4 Swaped ~ wi1h potatoes 5.026 

I 
5 T nJ'\SPO-"a1!i:M'l of NF I 4,500.000 ' 

I ~.026 910,500.000 ~422 27i.22U.COO 

J 

) 

Total Amcu1t 
in AFS. 
(MazJr!l 

J 

112,920,000 

212,300,000 

-
72,000,000 

690,000,000 

90,000,000 

-
4.500.000 

1, 181,7"20.000 
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CONSOUDATED BA.MYAN·YAt<AWLAHG RECEIPT& PAYMENT ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD 01.11.97 TO 19.03.98 

I Description Note II US$ II Mazar Afs. I LJ§bul Afs. II Equivalent®!] 

RECEIPTS: 

Opening ba:ance 01.11.97 

Receipts hm C.O. 

US $ exct'.a:1ged into local currency 
KabuH ex=:anged into Mazari 

Total casr received from C.O. 

Loan rece"•ed 

Receipts. ~ransfers & refunds 

Cash retu~ed to C.O. 

Total cas~ available 

PAYMENTS: 

1 

2 1,900,000 

3 (565,923) 

-
1,334,077 

4 4,ooo II 

(350,000) 

988,077 

94.856,624 1,679 

20G.OOO,OOO 974,037,500 

19,782.120,300 6,059,290,000 
297.840,000 (186,150,000) D 

20,27S.960,300 6,847,177,500 1,958,408 

1.53C.ooo,ooo I 31,095 i 

7.169,000 2,700,000 232 

(350,000) 

21,912 485,924 6,849,877,500 1,641,414 

Transportation 5 580,5191j 12,855.575,3321/ 2,104,410,362/ L...l __ 88....:..9,;__,64_5 ..... 1 

Purchase of potatoes 
Puchase of Wheat 

Operational cost 
Wages 
Rent of b:.;ii:::iing 
Vehicle rr.a1:1L & fuel 
Miscellai!e::J~s. 

Advances 

Loan repayment 

Total Payments 

Balance 

6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

1,000 
1,800 
7,037 
5,460 

15,297 

3.ooo II 
28.ooo 1 

980.757 

7,320 

5,558.164,450 
101,000 

5,558.265,450 

1,337.510,100 

-
949.880,500 
976.796,504 

3,266.187,104 

2oo.2oo.ooo 11 

21,886.227,886 

26.258.038 

Note: These accounts should be read in conjunction with the annexed notes to the accounts. 
Tne accounts reflect the consolidated figures of Bamyan & Yakawlang. 

3,495,249,973 
687,933,000 

4,183,182,973 

246,648,000 
. 

46,105,000 
240,031,000 
532,784,000 

37.65o.ooo II 

6,858,027,335 

(8,149.835) 

408,366 
206,063 
614,429 

34,234 
1,800 

25,639 
32,088 
93,761 

8.11o 1 

28.ooo 1 

1,633,944 

7,469 

Average market rates of exchange, US$ 1 = Mazar Afs. 56,487 & US$ 1 = Kabul Afs 25,808 have'een applied for US 

dollars equivalent figures. 

Compiled & Consolidated by:~ 

z,lfiq,AH I - \ ·/'2,.~b~Q 

Faisal Stddiqi 

. I . ~. 
·~; . .s ,,, yr:J"'1 c '3/ ~r. 

Reviewed by: 

~Helmut W. Rauch 
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~· WFPBAMYAN-SMQP 
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED BAMYAN-YAKAWLANG RECEIPT & PAYMENT ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD 
FROM PERIOD 01.11.97 TO 19.03.98. 

1. Opening balance. 

Yakawlang Afs. lmprest account shows the opening balance as on November 01. 1997 

2. Receipts from Country office US $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent US$! 
date 

04/11/97 
10/11/97 
17/11/97 
24/11/97 
28/i 1/97 
02112/97 
13/12/97 
16/12/97 
17/12/97 
18/12197 
20/12/97 
24/12/97 
21/01/98 

3. US dollars exchanged into local currency. 

Exchanged in Bamyan 
Exchanged in Yakawlang 
Exchanged by Mr. Hazel in Panjac & Waras 
Exchanged by Mr. Asif in Lal 
Exchanged by Mr. Ali in Panjao & Waras 

4. Loan received for payments. 

Received in Yakawlang 
Received in Yakawlang 
Received in Yakawlang 
Received in Bamyan 

date 

20/12/97 
03/01/98 
09/01/98 
20/01/98 

5,000 5,000 
5,000 5,000 

100,000 100,000 
30,000 30,000 

150,0CO 150,000 
150,000 150,000 
250,000 1 00,000,000 253,875 
200,000 200,000,000 203,541 

200,000,000 7,750 
474,037,500 18,368 
200,000,000 7,750 

380.000 380,000 
630,000 

I I I 630.~00 I 
1,900,000 200,000,000 974,037,500 1,941,282 

US $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. f I Equivalent US$j 

405,673 15,690,120,300 3,922,840,000 429,766 
73,850 4,092,000,000 17,000.000 73,100 

8,000 - 190,500,000 7,381 
15,000 - 300,000.000 11,6241 
63,400 - 1,628,950.000 63,118 

i 

565,923 19.782,120,300 6,059,290.000 584,990 

us$ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent USS! 

D 
236,500.000 [] 8,187 i 

I 

114,000.000 2,018 i 

180,000.000 3,187 ' 
1,000,000.000 17,703 ; 

4.000 1 ,530,500,000 31,095 
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j 5. Transportation. 

/ ,~ ·Transportation of Potatoes 

• 

From Bamyan to -Yak 
From Bam~-an to -Yak * 
From Bam~-an to -Panjao 
From Bam~-an to -Waras 
From Bam)-an to -Waras* 
rrom Bamyan to -Sarab * 
From Bam~·an to -Shebarto 
From Yak to -La I 
From Yak to -Panjao 
From Yak to -Waras 
From Yak to -Yak 
From Yak to * 

From Panjao to -Waras 

Paid in Pa:-~jao,Wardak by Ali 
for transportation of potatoes 

-Transportation of Wheat 

rrom Bamyan to -Yak 
From Bamyan to -Yak* 
=rom Hariton to -Bamyan 

From PIK to TLBF & BMN 
From Yak to 
=rom Yak to 

From Yak to 

-Panjao 
-Waras 

=rom Panjao to -Waras 
:=rom Lal to various places 

·Transportation of non food items 

Jute bags from Yak to -Siahkak 
::>ick up from Panjao -Yak 

::>aid in Panj.& Waras by Hazel 

- Fuel for trucks 

Grand total 

I 

M.T. II 

123.12 

27.30 
49.00 

1,604.00 
387.10 

70.00 
285.55 

368.78 
670.02 
248.29 
655.61 
358.91 

31.31 

664.60 
5,543.59 

468.63 
278.83 

148.19 

252.60 
113.20 
183.44 

258.75 
54.82 
87.26 

1,845.72 

L----~11 

I 7.389.31 II 

\\ 

US $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. I[ Equivalent US$1 

- 528,890,000 
2,200 4,580,000 

- 369,600,000 
113,120 1,871,681,000 

- 3,152,300,000 
. -
- 110,000,000 

39,115 236,4 79' 160 
56,128 721,883,175 
33,183 104,146,000 
25,062 360,033,160 
16,500 251,331,045 
2,953 3,725,000 

64,700 -
352,961 7,714,648,540 

11,350 991,992,000 
- 1,800,000,000 

42,300 -
15,200 731,369,443 
11,470 15,263,875 
25,768 31,804,000 
13,300 138,533,474 

4,025 6,871,000 

- -
123,413 3, 715,833,792 

1,350 

5.218·HI 495 
1,800 
3,645 5,218,000 

-
-
-
-
-

70,000,000 

-
-

34,987,000 

-
259,945,000 

-

1 ,659,111 ,362 
2,024,043,362 

-
-
-

. 
-
-

-

63,367,000 
63,367,000 

17.000.~00 I 
17,000,000 

9,363 
2,281 
6,543 

146,255 
55,806 

2,712 
1,947 

43,301 
70,263 

35.0?7 
41,508 
20,949 

3,019 

128,987 
567,962 

28,911 
31,866 
42,300 
28,148 
11,740 
26,331 
15,752 
4,147 

2,455 
191 ,650 

1,350 
587 

2,459 
4,396 

1oo.5oo II 1,419,875.ooo 11.___ ___ ___.1 ._I __ 12_5_.6_36_,1 

580.519 II 12,855,575,332 II 2.1 o4.41 o.362 I ._I __ 88_9_;_.6_45_,1 

•• US $ 1,800.00 were paid by Mr. Hazel for transportation of WFP pickup from panjao to Yakawlang & Afs. 17,000,000 were 
paid as advance for the transportation of 16. M.T. of wheat tom panjao to Takht and for 8 M.T. of potatoes from waras to sarab 

6. Purchase of potatoes. 

Purchased in Bamyan 
Purchased in Yakawlang 
Purchased in Yakawlang* 
Purchased by Hazel in Waras 
Purchased by Ali in Wardak 

M.T. II 
2,277.04 
2,155.55 

45.93 
4.91 

664.60 
5,148.03 

US$ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent US$1 

- 4,032,000,000 2,863,380,000 182,329 

140,636 1,485,304,450 18,750,000 167,657 

2,400 40,860,000 - 3,123 

- - 10,515,000 407 
31,500 - 602,604,973 54,850 

174,536 5,558,164,450 3,495,249,973 408,366 
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7. P~fl:hase of wheat._ 

Purchase of wheat in Bamyan • 

Purchase of wheat in lal -

M.T. II US$ 

178,105 

1,300 

179,405 

-----~·-·-----·------------·-

II MazarAfs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent ussl 

101.~00 II 
101,000 

- I 178.107 
687,933,000 27,956 
687 ,933,ooo "----=2~o6'="',-::-o6"""3_. 

* The amount represents the payment against the purchases in Bamyan. 

The amount represents the payment against the purchase of 1 00. M.T. of wheat. Purchased by Mr. Asif lkram in Lal and 

distributed in Lal and surrounding areas. 

8. Wages. 

The amo:Jnt represents the the wages paid in Bamyan, Yakawlang, War as, La & PanJaO to temporary staff for survey, 
cleaning of the roads and for the purchasing & and'distribution of food. 

us $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent uS$] 

Paid in Bamyan 
Paid in Bamyan* 

Paid i;; Y~kawl3r.g 

Paid in Yakawlang* 

Paid in Panjao & Waras by Hazel 

Paid in Lal by Asif lkram 

Paid in Panjao & Wardak by Ali 

9. Rent of building. 

-
-

!,000 

-
-
-
-

1,000 

332.140,000 
4€.100,000 

8"'S.~RR,10() 

9E.284,000 

-
-

-1,33 .. 510,100 

17,550,000 6,560 
18,200,000 1,521 

- 16,224 

- 1,758 

132,120,000 5,119 

5,300,000 205 

73,478,000 2,847 

246,648,000 34,234 

The amount was paid as six months' advance rent for WFP Yakawlang build in; from January 01, 1998 to June 30, 1998. 

to local shoora, whereas wharehouse in Yakawlang is free of charge. 

10. Vehicle maintenance & fuel. 

The amount was spent for fuel and vehicle maintenance in Bamyan, Yakawla;,g, Waras, Lal & Panjao . 

us $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent ussj 

Paid in Bamyan 
Paid in Bamyan• 
Paid in Yakawlang 

Paid in PanJaO & Waras by Hazel 
Paid in La! by Asif lkram 
Paid in Panjao & Wardak by Ali 

600 
. 

5,937 

-
. 
500 

7,037 

775.230,000 
16.271,000 

158.379,500 

-

-

-
949.880,500 

. 14,324 

. 288 

. 8,741 

~5.775,000 

I 
611 

6,700.000 260 I 
23,629,000 1,416 . 
46,105,000 25,639 
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11. Miscellaneous. 

The amount was spent for Miscellaneous in Bamyan, Yakawlang, Waras, Lal, Panjao & Wardak. 

Paid in Bamyan 
Paid in Yakawlang 
Paid in Yakawlang* 

Paid in Panjao & Waras by Hazel 
Paid in Lal by Asif lkram 
Paid in Panjao & Wardak by Ali 

12. Advances. 

US $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent US$! 

3,032 589.196,300 187,098,000 20,712 
1,828 186.026,204 - 5,121 

600 203.574,000 - 4,204 
- - 21,832,000 846 

- - 7,000,000 271 
24,101,000 934 

5,460 240,031,000 32,088 

The amou11ts were paid as advances to staff and transporters in Bamyan, YaKC!wlang, Waras, Panjao & Wardak. 

Am an 

Gheyas 
Akhter 
Dost Mohammad 
Razzaq 

Qadeer 
Haider 
Mazar staff 
Advance to Ali * 
WFP Pul i khumri 
WFP Pul i khumri * 
Mission Advance* 
Bahadoor 
Hakim 
Safderi 
Jamil 
Khan Ali 
Nadir 
Hassan Nabi 
Khadim Hussain 
rvt Amir 

13. Loan Repayments 

Repayed in Bamyam 
Repayed in Yakawlang 

14. Balance 

Transporte 
Transporte 
Transporte 
Transporte 
Transporte 

US $ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent US$1 

500 - - 500 
100 - - 100 

- 4,000,000 - 7~ 

- -4.000,000 - 71 

- - 4,000,000 155 

- - 5,000,000 194 

- - 2,000,000 77 

- 45.000,000 - 797 

- 1C,OOO,OOO - 177 

300 20.000,000 - 654 
900 - - 900 

- 2C 000,000 - 354 
200 - - 200 
200 - - 200 

- - 22,650,000 878 

- - 4,000,000 155 

- 48,000,000 - 850 

- 22.000,000 - 354 

400 - 400 

400 1.200,000 - 421 

- 34.000,000 - 602 

-
3,000 205.200,000 37,650,000 8,110 

us$ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. I [Equivalent US$1 

14,700 

II 
14,700 

13,300 13,300 

28,000 28,000 

Detail of cash balances in hand at different location with different payees is as follows. 

Cash in Bamyan 
Cash in Yak. With Mr. Aziz 
Cash with Mr. Hazel 

US$ II Mazar Afs. II Kabul Afs. II Equivalent US$1 

~ 
L___:j 

7,320 

26,258,038 

-
-

26,258,038 

11,243,165 8,020 

- -
(19,393,000) (551) 

(8, 149,835) 7,469 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF LOCAL PURCHASING COMMITEE 

Time and Date ofMeeting 
Venue 
Participants 

Highlights of the Meeting: 

: 09:00 A.M., 08 November 1997 
: WFP Bamyan office 
: 1. Mr. Fayyaz Shah - Presiding. \VFP Bamynan 
2. Mr. Lal Mulepaty- Member, \\"FP Bamyan 
3. Eng. K.B. Hazel - Member/R.apporteur,WFP Yak. 
4. Eng. Muslim - Member, Shohada NGO Rep. 
5. Eng. Younis -Member, Local Authorities Rep. 

1. The Meeting was convened by \VFP Yakawlang to discuss the possibility of 
purchasing surplus potatoes from the poor and small-scale farmers/small landholders in 
Bamyan, Y akawlang, Panjao and in Wardak who haYe surplus potatoes for subsequent 
distribution amongst vulnerable persons in the districts ofBamyan, Yakawlang, Lal, 
Panjao and Waras. 

2. The Committee during the course of discussions decided to buy surplus potatoes from 
the small-scale farmers/ small landholders who have sufficien: stocks of potatoes for 
family consumption as well as seeds for the next cropping season thereby stretching the 
cash benefits amongst them rather to individual suppliers and traders. 

3. The pre\'ailing price ofpotates in the local markets at Mazari Afs 30,000 per seer 
(7 kg) which is equivalent to US$78/MT* was agreed by the Committee as the standard 
purchasing price of WFP during the emergency operations. 

4. The Committee also agreed that standardized purchasing .:oupons and other 
reporting formats be followed strictly by WFP Teams in Bamyan, Yakawlang, Panjao. 
Lal and Waras. Purchasing Teams will be authorized to issue potato purchasing 
agreements with the poor small-scale farmerslsmall landholders in different villages 
which will serve as references/supponing documents for processing payments which will 
be 
handled separately by the WFP Accountant. 

5. The Committee members were shown the samples of coupons/purchase 
contracts during the Meeting. 

The Meeting was adjourned at 10:15 A.M. 

Purchasing Committee (Potato) 
11/11/97 
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LOCAL PURCHASE OF POTATOES -.-\FG PRO 5086/04 

The executing WFP office : WFP Bamyan/AFG 

Responsible Officers :Ben Martinson, Pete Amolat, F2.yyaz Shah 

Members of field purchasing 
committee : 1. Fayyaz Shah - WFP Bamyan 

2. Lal Mulepati - \\TFP Bamyan (alternate) 
3. Ben Martinson - WFP Y akawlang 
4. Pete Amolat - WFP Y akawlang 
5. K.B. Hazel - \VFP Yakawlang 
6. Eng. M. Ali - \VFP Yakawlang (for Wardak) 
7. Eng. Muslim - Shuhada Organization (NGO) 
S. Eng. Younis /Local Authorines 
9. Seven farmers representing community 
10. NGOs: OXF.~\1, NIDA,BCL-,CCA (Yakawlang) 

Date of Committee Meeting : 08 November 1997 

Commodity specifications : Locally produced potatoes cor.sidered surplus due 
to marketing constraints. in gO"od conditions. 

Quantity to be purchased 6,500 MT potatoes 

Price offered and agreed Mazari Afs 30.000/seer (US$-8:1v1T*) 

Places of delivery Bamyan, Yakawlang and Siahak/Behsud (Wardak) 

Delivery period From 11/11/97 to 31101198 

Background and justifications for direct contracting: 

The spectre of hunger and stan·ation amongst 160,000 vulnerable persons in the 
Hazarajat areas of Afghanistan owing to the Taliban blockade and harsh winter 
conditions prompted WFP Afghanistan to implement an emergency food assistance in 
Bamyan province as well as parts of Eastern Ghor. A target purchase of 7.000 MT 
locally produced potatoes was planned by WFP Afghanistan in early November 1997. 

The Purchasing Committee decided to buy directly from poor farmers rather than 
from traders in order to stretch the cash benefits amongst farmers thereby injecting 
financial resources in the local economy during the emergency winter period. 



-Page Two-
The purchase of surplus potato was not intended to disrupt the local markets .It was 
aimed to help poor farmers derive some income from their unsold crops and at the same 
time to help vulnerable persons during the critical period through food aid. 

Modalities of local purchase and distribution and Payment: 
I. A committee consisting of representatives of\\Cf'P, NGOs, community leaders 
and local authorities went around all potato gro\\i.ng viii ages in Bamyan, Y akawlang and 
Siahak (Wardak) to identify and register farmers on following conditions: 

i) Small-scale farmers landholders with moderate surplus of potatoes 
ii) Should have sufficient stock of potatoes for family consumption as 

well as seeds for the nex't cropping season. 
2. Over 900 farmers and their representatives were identified and registered in the 
potato growing villages ofBamyan, Yakawlang and Siahak (Wardak) during the 
emergency operations. 

3. Buying price per seer (7 kg) of potato was discussed \\ith farmers, village elders 
and \vith the local authorities on the basis of prevailing price of potato in the local 
markets on II th November I997 was at Mazari Afs 30,000 per seer (7 kg) or at US$78* 
per metric tonne . Farmers· Committe was organized by the farmers themselves during 
the discussion/negotiation phase . This particular committee determined the consensus 
amongst farmers on the selling price of surplus potatoes to WFP. The above-mentioned 
price for potatoes established by the farmers· committee \\'as accepted by all fanners in 
all potato growing villages remained constrant throughout the purchasing periiod. 
Farmers greatly appreciated WFP"s intervention with market rates at their door steps. 

4. Purchasing Team of WFP visited each registered potato farmer and conducted 
inspection and weighments of surplus potato. After weighments, the WFP Purchasing 
T earn entered into a purchase contract in two copies with the concerned farmer . One 
copy is retained by the farmer for presentation to the WFP Accountant during payment. 
Another copy is retained by the \\ rP Accountant . Empty gunny bags with WFP 
markings were then issued to the concerned potato farmer with clear understanding that 
V/FP Logistics Team would collect the purchased potatoes at a later date. 

5. WFP"s Logistics Teams collected the purchased potatoes from the concerned 
farn1ers on the basis of purchase contracts. The potatoes packed in \\'FP marked gunny 
bags were loaded to trucks for subsequent deliveries to various distributions sites of the 
Hazarajat. 

6. · WFP Distribution Teams distributed the purchased potatoes at various distribution 
sites in Bamyan. Yakawlang. La!. Panjao and in Waras districts. 

7. WFP Accountants processed payments of potatoes for farmers who sold their 
surplus potatoes to WFP after verification of purchased contracts and receipts records. 
*Average exchange rate: l)S$!.00 = Mazari Afs 54.945.05 in Bamyan/Yakawlang markets. 
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Contract For The Sale Of Potato 
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LOCAL PlfRCI-LA..SE OF WHEAT AT PULIKUlvffi..l- AfG PRO 5086/04 

The executing: WFP office : WFP Bamyan/ AFG 

Responsible officer : Angw Fraser/Logistics OEi~cr 

Members of fidd !'urchtlsing 
Comm!ttc~ l. Angus fraser- \\'FP Pesh.aw-.1r 

2. Hamid - 'W'FP M~ '\\ 
3. Representntive of ACTED Iut~mationa) NGO 
4. Representative of Loc:l.l Authoritit>:s 

Druc: uf Committee Meering 11 November 199i 

Commodity spcciric:ninns Loc:Jly produced wh~at in B.u.g.t'JXl p::-o'"v'i:1CC 
in good condition and in l UO kg bags 

Amount robe purchased : 400 MT local wheat 

Price of wheat : US$400/MT delivered in Barny an 
from Pulikumri, Baghlan province 

Delivery Pb-.:e : Bamye.n 

Delivery period : ll/11/97 - 31/01/98 

Background and jw:;tification for direct contracting: 

WFP Afghanistan implemented the Bamyao EMOP staJtin.g in c:-~rly Nov~mber 
1997 to prcvcnt hunjjer and stMvation amongst 160.000 vulnerabl~ persons who were 
affected by the T tl.liban blockade. rampant infla'Uon and the harsh 'Winter. As cerettis 
were in shon.~upply in Barny an and the rest of the Hazarajat are:JS; efforts were mw:ic by 
WFP Afghanistan to find and purchase surplus whe;~t in the .:ldjaccnt proviw.:~ lor 
dd.ivcries to Bamyan province. Mr. Angus Fraser visited Stlghlan province for this 
purpo..:;p wh~re he: idl!ntitied over 400 MT of locally produced wheat 
<Uld negotio.t..:d with t.tru•-;port contracrors w11ling to deliver the locally purchased wheat 
to Bamyan province. 

Modalities of lut.:::U purr.h:~se of wheat in Bagh!Jl.ll provim:c:: 

1. The P~hasing Committee in Baghlan decided to enter i.utu direct pnrcha.se 
coutracLs with scver:.t.l wheat tanners ufter find ill~ ava.ilahi l\ty of over 1100 MT 
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• of :;urplus produce frorn 8:1~lan 's ) 997 crops at re~onabh: costs. 
t.-.:uicional foi)d surplu:s ;ll'ea in Nonhern Afghan~. 

; The dedsion was :,olsterect f\mher by the assurance of soml! tr=.nsport contr.Jcrors 
:m:.i the loc~J :1uthoriti~~ for unh:lmperd ddivc..--ie.s of the cereal~ from Puli.k.umri to 
Bumynn. 

- The Cvmm1t:tee consulted :several farmers and local authomie in Ba~hlan ~rovi-:'"lc, 
!O assess whcar ~vail:lhiliry. pric:f":c; and tr:u'\sport costs. Over •100 MT Ioc:llly produced 
"he::n were 6.)v;ulabl~ as surplu~ during the survey due to lack of IJUtdu~.::;ing power 
Jmongst !he:: popubtion .. Til~ Cummiuee did nor fnr~f" :my negative effect of the 
pt!rchase M rhP- surplus whe:lr from the locaJ mart.etS. 

J Th~ t"<umers 11grced ro sell to WFP over 400 MT of ~oc:Jlly produc~d wheat. The 
cost of wheat whe-n cll;!livered to \\"FP Bamyan was a~ecJ Ul. US:S400/MT in view of thr:' 
:-i.sks involved wheu LriJ.n~porLing the commodities from B::~.ghlan to i:).unya.n province. 
ri.- contract was finalized through !vir. Angus F~cr with stipulation t.halpuymc:.."lL uf 
t.~! wheat and trnnsport c:osts Qfe tube made in R:tmy~n nn delivery of wheat. 



MlNL:TES OF THE MEETING OF LOCAL Pli"RCHASlNG COM\11 

Dulc of :Vk::::in~ 

Time 
Venue 
P~ictpan!s 

· 11 November 19~7 
: 10:00 AM 
: L"NHCR Pre:nises. P...llikumri. Baghlan province 

I. Mr. Angus Fr.J.Ser- Presiding Officer, \1/FP PP.sh:1 
2. Mr. Hamid - Member. WFP M~r 
3. Representative of ACTED-Baghl~n 
4. Rej:lresenr.ative of BagrJan Local A..uthori(ies 

Highlight~ of th~ Meeting: 

Th:: Purchasmg Coauuitc:;:: was ct.mvo::lc:d on 11th November 1997 in order to 
discuss the possibility of purchasing over 400 MT whe:1t !rom the Iarnuog communi tic. 
ofBilghlun pro..,.ince and deliver tht: grains to food deficient Bumyan provim:~. Th~ 
locally produced wheat wa~ cnnsiciP.rP.ci ;tS surplus due to lac:k of purchasing power 
amongst the population and the high tr.lllspon c::>sts of <::\.--porting the comr:1odity to 
nei.ghbo1i..ug 1-''u-..illl . .:~~- 111e MecL.ing also reviewed the to()ci ~nrl rr:1nspon :ostS involve 
which would bell.! L'S~4UUiM l whe:1t upon de!ivery in Bamyan. 

During rhe rourse of deliberation. the Co!T'.mHtee aSTeed in behalf of 'W ""FP to 
puro.:h:lSe up to .tOO MT locnlly produc:d wheat a.t the pn:v.:llling malkets 1<1tc:s uf 
B<lmyauiY <ik.~w lang which stooc at l:S$400/!VIT upon delivery in B::uny::m. 
The (.onumr:e:: als:o authori~d Mr. Angus Fr~r to finalize L'-lc A~:::=mcn: ~iih the 
conc::rned Conrra.:tors . 

The Meeting w-as adjou."11cd at 1::00 A.M. 

Purdw.sing Committee, Ha.ghlan 
l.5.-'lli97 
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Mr.\"L'TES OF THE MEETING OF LOCAL PURCHASING COMMITTEE 

Time and Date 
Venue 
Participants 

: 14:00 Hrs; December 4, 1998 
: WFP Yakawlang 
: 1. Mr. Ben Martinson, Presiding Officer. WFP Y akawlang 

2. Mr. Pete B. Amolat, Member Rapporteur, WFP Yakawlang 
3. Mr. Asiflkram , Member. WFP Yakawlang 
4. Eng.K.B. Hazel , Member. WFP Yakawlang 
5. Mr. Jaffer Khan . Member. Local.\uthorities 
6. Dr. Aman , Member. OX .. .F.A. .... \1 Yak.!Lal 

·Meeting Highlights: 

1. The Meeting was conYened at WFP Yakawlang office to explore the possibility of 
purchasing 200 MT wheat made available in Lal, Eastern Ghor which local authorities 
considered surplus in view of the lack of purchasing power a...rnongst the population. The 
subject wheat was brought into La! from the neighboring district of Daresuf, Samangan 
province sometime in Sertember/October 1997 before the closure of access routes 
by the hea\)' snowfalls. 

2. The Meeting was infom1ed that 200 MT wheat made available in La! was being 
offered by some fanners to \\'FP at the prevailing local mar.ketprice ofKabuli Afs 50,000 
per seer (kg) which was equivalent to CS$1. 94 per seer. 

3. In ,·iew of the non-availability of wheat in large quantities in Yakawlang and Bamyan 
and considering that tht:> Durchase involved would not disrupt the local markets in Lal in 

....... ~ - \ 

'·iew of the lack of purchasing power amongst the population. the Purchase Committee 
agreed to purchase initially l 00 MT wheat from the represemative of the farmers at the 
price of Kabuli Afs 50.00(1 per seer upon delivery of wheat in La! Centre. 

4. The Committee authorized Mr. Asifikram to issue coupons/r~ceipts of deliveries 
upon -receipt Df lOO MT wheat from the farmers· representative in Lal .. Mr. lkram was 
advised to report the transactions to \\ 'FP 1' akawlangiBamyan and request Mr. Martinson 
to deliver the cash requirements upon receipt of the wheat in La!. 

:5. !\1eeting also discussed other modalities of the purchase. e.g. check weighments. 
reporting fom1ats and payment procedures. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:1:5 P.M. 

Local Purchase Committee for La! Wheat 
07112/97 
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LOCAL PURCHASE OF WHEAT AFG PRO 5086/04 

The executing \VFP office : WFP Y akawlang/ AFG 

Responsible officers 

Membet:s of field 
Purchasing Committee 

: Ben Martinson, Pete B. Amolat 

l. Ben Martinson- WFP Y akawlang 
2. Pete B. Amolat- WFP Yakawlang 
3. K.B. Hazel - WFP Yakawlang 
4. Asiflkram - WFP Yakawlang 
5. Oxfam Lal (Eastern Ghor) Representative 
6. Shura Representative ofLal (Eastern Ghor) 

Date of Committee Meeting: 04 December 1997 

Commodity specification : Surplus locally available wheat from Ghor province 
in good clean condition, in gunny bags (each bag 
with an average of 100 kg wheat. 

Quantity of wheat to be 
locally purchased in Lal distt: 200 Metric Tonnes 

Price of \Yheat : Kabuli Afs 50,000/seer (7 kg) or US$357.15*per MT 

Place of Delivery :Centre ofLal district (Ghor pro\'ince)/AFG 

Delive~y period : 06/12/97 - 07/01 /98 

Background and Justifications for direct contracting: 

The vulnerable population in the eastern area of Ghor province. where Lal 
district is situated . has been affected by the road blockade exacerbated by rampant 
.inflation a.'1d the harsh winter. WFP Afghanistan decided to provide emergency food 
assistance to this pan of Ghor province in early November 1997 in order to prevent 
starvation and hunger. 

'When \\'FP conducted a survey on food availability and food prices in early 
November 1997 at the Yakawlang markets. it was found that only 20 metric tonnes of 
wheat were available at the price of Mazari Afs 150.000 per seer (7 kg) or at CS$2.66 
per seer. \\'FP decided not to buy the available wheat in Yakawlang at that time 
because the quantity was limited and WFP thought the move could disrupt the local 
markets. 

* Average Exchange Rate : US 1.00 = Kabuli Afs 25.808 in local markets (Taliban). 
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The Local Shura (Council) ofLal has informed WFP Mission in early November 

1997 about the availability of 200 MT of surplus wheat in LaL Eastern Ghor which was 
brought to Lal from the neighbouring Daresuf district of Samangan province in 
September/October 1997 before the blockade by snov.fall. 

The Purchasing Committee decided to purchase 200 ~1T of surplus of wheat 
made available in Lal district, Ghor province, Afghanistan based on the strong 
recorrunendations of the local authorities and the joint WFP-OXF AM Team in Lal 
district who confirmed feasibility/availability of the wheat at reasonable costs. As per 
ad\'ice from the WFP AFG Country Office, an initial purchase of 100 MT wheat was 
decided by the Comittee \\ith the understandi.•1g that additional 100 MT wheat could be 
later on recommended for purchase, if feasible. 

The price of locally available wheat in Lal district at Kabuli Afs 50,000 per seer 
which was equivalent to US$1.94* per seer in December 1997 was accepted by the 
Purchasing Committee taking into consideration the costs of transport and non
availability in large quantities of wheat in Y akawlang and in Bamyan. 

Modalities of Local Wheat Purchase and Distribution: 

1. The Purchasing Committee surveyed the local wheat markets in Lal and found 
that the 200 MT of wheat was available at reasonable costs and that the farmers-sellers 
assured the delivery of wheat. if purchased. There was consens~s amongst Committee 
Members that the local purchase would not cause negative efrects on the local markets of 
Lal district due to lack of purchasing power amongst the populatioin. 

"'l Sellers representative was nominated by the sellers who agreed on the terms and 
conditions in the presence of the Lal Shura and the Committee. 'Y'~"heat grains were 
inspected and checked weighments of wheat bags which conformed to the specifications 
of the Purchase Committee. 

3. After inspection and check weighments of wheat. the Committee entered into 
agreement with the sellers· representative . After the agreements, WFP Distribution 
Team at Lal Centre received 1 00 MT local wheat from the sellers' representative 
at different dates for which coupons and suitable records were established on the 
transactions. 

Modalities of Payment of wheat: 

When informed by WFP EMOP in Lal about the deliveries of wheat as agreed by 
the Purchasing Committee and the Sellers· Representative. WFP Yakawlang Team 
consisting of Messrs. Ben Martinson and Pete Amolat went to Lal twice and delivered 
the cash payments for the wheat. Receipts of payments were obtained from the sellers· 
*Average exchanged rate: US$1.00 = Kabuli Afs 25,808 at local markets(Taliban). 
' 
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rqresentative after verification of coupons and delivery receipts. 

Distribution of Wheat to Bonafide Beneficiaries in Lal distiict: 

The 100 MT locally purchased wheat was distributed w vulnerable persons of Lal 
.1:~-Lr·r··'t 'o'\).' "he \\7T'P DI.Strl·~ ..... L:o·· ore---- .c~n~_.,:_a .t..~ ~~+a'- 1 :st..~-'~ --~c~du-~s u. .. _. "" .J l . r uUL1 .U 1 ··a.u.~..:) l.vJJ.U \'"\" 1J.i0 L1H. .... ~ .. H. L'll .11\,;lA. ,l-)1 V '"-' 1 ....... • 

Due to the worsening winter conditions, the \\ t'P Purchasing and Distribution 
Teams in Lal were pulled out from Eastern Ghor to Yakawlang for safety reasons. The 
r~:naining 100 MT wheat available in Lal prior to the pull out of WFP Teams was not 
purchased by \\·'FP. 



Haji !\1vhammed Raza 
Farmers· Representative 

. 
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E~v10P Barny an in Y :tkawlang/AFG 
05 December 1997 

Lal. Eastern Ghor pro\·ince. Afghanistan 

Dear Haj i Mohammed Raza. 

Subject: Purchase of 100 \ 1etric Tonnes of \Vheat in Lal. Easte:-n Ghor.AFG 

This has reference to your meeting with the WFP Local Purchasing C omminee 
on 04 December 1997 in respect to WFP"s- plan to purchase s1.1.-p!us wheat made 
a\·ailable in La! district which will be subsequently distributed to target beneficiaries 

) ~.unongst the vulner::1ble population !:: the dist:-ict during the wime::. 

The Purchasing Committee. during its meeting on 4th December 1997. has been 
informed that the 100 MT wheat ,which was brought into Lal district Lal from the 
neighboring Samangan sometime in September/October 1997 before the closure of 
access routes by heavy snO\\falls. is available for purchase by \\"FP at the prevailing 
market price of Kabuli Af~ 50.000 per seer ( 7 kg). The intended purchase \Vill not 
disrupt the local markets in view ofthe lack of purchasing power of the local population. 

\Ve are ple2.sed to inform you of WFP" s decision to go ahead with the loc:tl 
purchase of 100 MT \Vheat at the price of Kabuli Afs 50.000 per seer (7 kg) from La! 
district \\"e understand that you have been selected by the concerned farmers as their 
authorized representative who could ensure the deliveries of the wheat to Mr. As if Ikram. 
Team Leader of \\'FP E!\fOP Team in La!. Eastern Ghor. 

You are hereby requested to contact Mr. Asifikram (\\"FP'Reprentative) who is 
j currently at the OXFAM-Lal office for the arrangement of deli\eries. Kindly be guided 

on the following terms and reference of the local purchase: 

1. \\neat should be cleaned and of good quality. 
2. \\neat should be packed in gunny bags with average weight of 100 kg.'bag. 
3. \\neat should be delivered to WFP at La! Centre. Eastern Ghor province 

at your own transport arrangements. 
4. \\neat deliveries should be done benveen 06 December 1997 and 07 Jan.1998 
5. Checked weighments of wheat delivered will be undertaken by WFP. 
6. \\"FP reserves the right to reject wheat which do not conformed to quality 

standard and bags that are undenveight. 
7. WFP will pay upon verification of records. e.g. receipts and deliveries. 

the price of wheat at prevailing market rate of Kabuli Afs 50.000 per seer 
(7 kg). Payment will be made by WFP in La! Centre. Eastern Ghor. 
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Kindly contact WFP Yakawlang through Mr. Asifih."Taill, EMOP Team in Lal, 
should you have any objection to the aforementioned terms and conditions of WFP's 
intended purcase of 1 00 MT wheat in Lal district through your representation. 

We look forward to a smooth 'md successful deliveries of wheat to WFP in the 
nearest future. Thank you. in advance, for your kind collaboration. 

Yours sincerely, 

/?.-· .~olat ~~....-:-
· . MOP Yakawlang 

Purchasing Committee (Whea:l. Eastern Ghor 

cc: !\1r. Anis Haider. CD. WFP Afghanistan (in Islamabad) 
cc: Mr. Tarek Elguindi. DCD. WFP Afghanistan (in Islamaba.:l \, 

• 
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